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lONE EVENING ONLY !

Tuesday, March 7,1882
VADUOM SQUABS TilKATBM COMPANY. IN

the Great Comedy Drama.

HAZEL KIRKE,
Nearly l.WoonaspqtlTeteprtesaUMoo trough

1 out the United States.
The Longest Run on Record The Greatest lis y

The (Jrcatest HOfceen. Brilliant Ovatlona
Daaestng TrlumpW The Whole Vuitry

BeetAtod. Theatres Paoaw. to the
Doors. Superb Met ropolitan Oa.

Hazel Kirte toes borne te eiery lean.
Seats can be secured at Drew' Reserved

$1.00; Parquettc Circle nor; Gallon ate.
mh 8 4t

Mew Line Between WUm 1111 on
and Fnyettevllle.

'aJMMnesv

THE BLADEN LINK." COMPOSED OF BTBA

'VB8TA; Cent. E T Ixire. and
"BLADEN." Cant. W W Skinner.

will be ran regularly as above, stopping at all In
teraeauue unamn. as required.

The Bladen" win leavr W1hn1nrtm on Tm
days aad Friday.

And toe "Vesta" on Monday and Thursday
Freight received at all tlmn
feb 98 tf I)ROH8KT A CO.,

Agents Wanted,
TjOR FAST 8ELLTNO PATENTED ARTICLES

Every beae need them. Secure yoar tastitory

Send for Circular to CAL BYRNE,

mh 1 tw New Oriaass, La.

S The Eigmie Patent Shirt
BROWN RODDICK,

ft and T North Front ttlrret.
NEW STORE.

Jy HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINK

dfjthe above In all sice; It I without any doulil

th best In the world, wttfa a bosom that ANNOT

BftKAKOB WRINKLE frusn waarkes TRY IT

(MrK AND YOU WILL WEAR NO OTHEN

BROWN A HODDICK,
JTrb 19 tf 5 and 7 Worth Front St

--i
Don't

BUY YOUR FURNrnTRE BEFORE Ex-

amining the Ktoek of the new Furniture

Store of BEHRENDS A MT'NRoE. R E

Cor. Market and ftl Me, Wilmington.

t North Carolina. feb M t f

Frames and Moulding.
"jTELYET AND EBONY (XJMBINATION

Ifeamoe, all size. Photograph aad Autorriil
Album.. Motto Frame.. Cord, A Blank .k

Hphool Book. Writing Paper, Ink. Pencil. Mucll!. Gold Pen, Violin String, ,

IfebWtf YATE8" BOOK HTtNK

Feathers.
LARGE LOT OF PRIMEA

NEW LIVE GEESE FEATHERS.

Received to-da- y and for sale by
I D A. SMITH A CO.,

2tf a North Front Nt

Spring Piece Goods.
"ITE HAVE A LARGE STOCK ON IIANII.

NEW UOODH
I; and

LATEST STYLES,
lOtblng but FIRST CLASS WORK turned out.

and we guarantee to pleane the Bout fatldlnu
1 A. DAVID,

Merchant Tailor

fe Clothier

agons and Carts,
JKtilM THE CELEBRATED WILSON A CHILD

Manufacturing Company. Catalogues ahowlag

D'Klgfcn and Style furnlahed upon application by

f. l.Wtf KERCHNEK A ( ALDER BROS

Corn. Corn. Corn.
2()i)0 Mixd ,H N

1 fiilfi Baca White CORN.lvyu by
feb ' A CALDER BROS

Powder. Powder.
K"rt1,UI POWDER.KM)

do A"lOO
do dolUO

luO do DCCK,NJ ,own,tR'
For sale by

febaijtf KERCHNEK A CALDER BROS

Cotton Tarns. Ties.
j Bales OOTTON YAaWS,

K tfifsA Bdto ARROW TIES,

For sale by
febaitr KERCHNEK A CALDER BROS

L

EMPIRE
WILMINGTON. N. V.

Gyp
1TEJRE NOW PREPARED TG RM.V ER

FRESH GROUND NOVA BrTlA HYPS I

at iow vae. in large or small t
feb r W J. B. BLOSSOM EVA H

H

if Rows.
rpHK CELEBRATED A VERY PLOW,

Both Oae and Two

For sale by

febtf GEO. A. PECK, Ageat.
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A portion of the city of Quebec p tauu
dated ; caused by an ice gorge. --fltreams

in the New England and Middle States are
swollen to an unusual degree by a sudden
thaw and raiu- - considerable damage bas
been done. The salvage suit of the
Baker Wrecking" Co. against the British
steamer Sandringham has been compro-
mised by the payment of $45,000.
Bob Jones and Bill Miller were hanged at
Aberdeen. Miss., yesterday, for the mur-

der of three brothers named Walker in No-

vember last. Three Indians were
hung at Fort Grant, Arizona. The
indictment against Brady, Dorsey. et al.,
contains one hundred special allegations of
fraudulent acts. Secretary of State
Frelinghuysen telegraphed congratulations
to the Queen of England on her providen-
tial escape from assassination. The
State Senate of Iowa has agreed to a con-

stitutional amendment against the liquor
traffic: the measure now goes before the
people. Thirty-nin- e business failures
occurred in the Southern States during the
past week; the total throughout the coun-

try was 137. --Four masked men at-

tempted to forcibly enter the house of a
uegro near Cuthbert, Ga. ; one was shot
and killed, and found to be a young white
man of the neighborhood. William
Walker was shot and killed by L. G. Johu
son, who mistook him for a robber.
The Governor of Texas has called a special
session of the Legislature for the purpose of
reapportioning the State and for other pur-

poses. The Republicans of Tennessee
will hold a State Convention April 27th.

MacLean, who fired a pistol at the
Queeu of England, was arraigned, charged
with intent to murder, and after the formal
evidence was taken he was remanded for a
week. New York markets : Money 5

6 per cent,; cotton steady at llfgil2c;
southern flour dull and weak at $5 10

8 00: wheat firm, ungraded red $1 04

1 3;J; coin less active, ungraded 64$69fc;
rosiu firmer at $2 $H2 40; spirits tur-

pentine dull and easier at 52c.

an Fulton is regard-
ed in Georgia as completely Republ-

ican as Maiioiie is.

Guiteau's sister is opposed to
CTnikling's being Judge. This is
strange considering who put him

there.

The Star, a bright one cent even-

ing paper, with the dispatches, has
appeared in Baltimore. It is well

got up.

The Christiancy nasty divorce case
is still progressing. The old man is

doing his best to prove a good
eharacter.

George Hendrix, arrested illegally
upon ;i charge of defacing the Andre
monument, has been discharged. He
was afterwards rearrested.

It is believed in New York city
that Conkling has declined the J ndge-shi-p

and has named Clarence A.
Seward as the proper man.

There is some Hneasiness among
the Cameron clan lest the Democrats
should-- capture Pennsylvania. The
people are getting tired of "boss
rule."

The Charleston News and Courier
has devoted a good deal of its edito-ria- l

and other space to the late Bish-

op Lynch. It is highly eulogistic.
The city bell was tolled all day in
his honor. Charlestonians live in
1882.

Arthur is not even President of a

great section the North for instance.
He is not the President of a great
party the Republican for instance.
But he is the President of a faction

of the Stalwarts of the 306.

We wonder how President Arthur
liked the news from New York ? It
is not a a firstrate sign for a Stal-

wart victory in the future to see

three Republican counties flop over
and elect a Democratic State Senator.

"An astrologer in Nevada prophesies, and
hacks up his prediction with a wager of an
oyster supper, that some monarch now
reigning in Europe will die during the
month of March." New York bun.

The attempt made on Queen Vic-

toria's life shows the Nevadan is no
mean hand at a guess.

Mr. James Johnson lives in New
Vork, and be has money. He is anxi-

ous to spend a part of it, as will be
seen from the following in the Wash
ington Post:

"T will crivo tin 000 to Che Garfield Me
morial Fund if Guiteau will be hung from
the top of a tower one hundred feet high, so
that millions can have the satisfaction of
seeing the villain get his just deserts.

' Jakes Johnson."

Among the 225 doctors made in
Baltimore are the foiiowiug ifro.na
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North Carolina: At the College of
Physiciaiis-J- , A. Albright, J. Roy
Arnett, L. J. Barker, M. C. Hunter,
W. W. Pharr, E. Roy Phillips, W. H.
Bobbitt, J. H. Scarboro, Kenneth M.
Ferguson, C, N. Mason, W.. E. Tur-

lington, F. P. Tucker, J. L. Outland,
W. O. Patton, Thos, N.White, W. P.
Whittington and Cyrel T. Wyche
total 17. At the Maryland Universi-
ty Faculty of Physic James C. Bras-wel- l,

George W. Butler, Joseph P.
Keith, William T. Daughtridge, Gil-

bert McLeod, William G. Telfair, L.
T. Whittaker total 7. In both
schools 24 from North Carolina. It
cost us some trouble to get these
names.

Charles Eustis Hubbard is a Boston
lawyer who wears glasses. His seat
in the Music Hall adjoins that of
Mrs. George F. Hall, whose husband
is a merchant. Charles Eustis ad-

mired much Mrs. H's handsome ap-

pearance. He made certain "over
tures." Result, Mrs. a. leaves the
hall and Charles Eustis has his eye
glasses smashed and his nose mashed
by the unceremonious fist of the
merchant, and it served him right.

The wool hat manufacturers in the
North are disturbed. They are
afraid of foreign competition. They
have had a mighty good time and
they are afraid that under a recent
decision of the Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury their profits will be
reduced. At present you pay about
double for your hat.

Voorhees spread himself in favor
of a bill to take $1,100,000 of the
people's money and build a library
in Washington. It was very elo-

quent and effective. It is astonish-
ing how eloquent a man can become
when he favors a bill to take money
out of the pockets of the already
fleeced people.

Spirits Turpentine.
; The Weldon News, a good and

usef ill paper, has completed ten years of its
life.

Goldsboro Messenger: Yester-
day Col. Humphrey sold te Judge Fah
cloth his half interest in the northeast corner
lot on Walnut and John streets, 30 feet
front by 105 feet deep, for $2,000.

JExaminer : Died, near Fayette-vill- e,

on Wednesday morning, the 28th of
February, at 2 o'clock, William Cade, aged
about 80 years. Mr. Cade was born, raised
and passed nearly all his life Within a short
distance of where he died. He was a man
of great energy and industry, and accumu-
lated a handsome fortune.

Raleigh News- - Observer : We re-
gret to learn that Hon. Thomas S. Ashe, of
the Supreme Court, was called home to
Wadesboro yesterday by news of sickness
in his family. The University Rail-
road has now reached a point about a mile
from Chapel Hill, just across the creek.

During the month of February the po-

lice made 88 arrests, for various offences,
and since May 15th, 1881, they have made
877 arrests.

Washington Press: The monu-
ment to be erected in Trinity church yard
to the late Gen. Bryan Grimes, came on the
schooner Carolina ond will be at once
placed in position. It is a handsome
structure, and it will be when completed
some 16 or 18 feet in height. It will
forever bear the memorable record of a
noble, generous and high-tone- d gentleman,
and one who dared to do the duties assigned
him while in life.

New Berne items: Died, in New
Berne, Wednesday, March 1, 1882, at 11
o'clock, A. M., Frank H. Simmons, son of
the late George W. Simmons, of Jones
county, in the 23d year of his age. Mr.
George Bishop is making all necessary ar-

rangements for starting his steam box fac-
tory for truck shipments, and will begin
operations on Monday. Old oyster- -

man say that the oysters now taken were
never in finer condition.

Winston Leader: The North
Carolina Press Association will convene in
Elizabeth City on the 26th of next April.
The meeting has been appointed thus early
to give the up-count- ry brethren an oppor-
tunity to visit the fisheries while in opera-
tion We are very much of the opin-

ion of the Wilmington Stab, that "it is
very preposterous to insist upon lifting all
tax from tobacco and whiskey, and keep-
ing it on blankets, sugars, woollens, glass,
crockery and certain household medicines."

Charlotte Observer: Night be-

fore last the store occupied by Mr. H.
Frankenthal, on Tryon street, was entered
and robbed of a quantity of wearing ap-

parel, a watch, a pistol, etc., the total value
of which is unknown. The bullion as-

says for the month of February, at the
branch mint in this city, amounted to $4,-679.7- 3.

--We are informed by a gentle-
man from Monroe, who is familiar with
the facts in the case, that Dora Pegram,
the colored woman arrested and committed
to jail in that place last weejs, charged
with murdering her infant, has been d,

the evidence not being sufficient to
warrant her detention.

New Berne News : Reports from
the Little Swift Creek section yesterday
evening say that quite a tornado or whirl-
wind passed through yesterday morning,
doing considerable drmage. The dwellings
of Messrs. Cicero and Levin Gaskins were
unroofed, then- - kitchens, barns and fences
blown down, and fodder blown away, The
residence of Mr. S. R. Dunn, a neighbor,
was moved eight inches off the foundation,
his cooper shop entirely demolished and his
kitchen badly damaged. From Jones coun-

ty we learn that the storm was quite severe,
but nothing like the damage done as re-

ported from the other locality, only fences,
ttees and small outhuildings suffering. No
loss of life reported.

Tarboro Smthrr : From a
circular sent us from WilsoU we learn that
$17,000 were subscribed by the citizens of

that nlacc to the Seaboard & Raleigh Rail
road if the road runs to that city. The
duties imposed by the tariff upon wilroads
will make the Seaboard & Raleigh Railroad
Company pay to the government owr $55,-00- 0

if they build the road from William- -
. iu! 1 - T4l.A...MU HTMsiOn to Uu8 piauc. liuvuuugui uiu itu-so- n

will subscribe altogether about $85,000.
- --Major Gilliam's appointment will give
universal ana neany sanBiaeuoxii itw- -

Observer. Where or when did all tnis aa
miration come f This ''universal satisfac
tion" would be correct if the prefix "dis
was before the "satisfaction." The morn
ing daily of the Capital is fast becoming
"the organ." We trust ana Dcueve mat
Governor Jarvis knows too well the requi-
sites of a Judge to make any such appoint-
ment; v- "! :i ;J

Warsaw Brief Mention: The
Wilmington Stab has been doing splendid
service for the cause of Democratic princi-
ples by showing up the enormities of the
present robber tariff. In its issue of the
23rd it says it will have but little more to
say on the subject until the parties have
put out their platforms for the campaign.
We regret to see this. We hope our excel-

lent contemporary will continue to present
this subject so as to thoroughly imbue its
readers with the transcendent importance
of this question: Mr. James Dickson,
of Magnolia township, an aged and highly
respected citizen, died at his resi-
dence week before last Before the war he
was clerk of the Superior Court of Duplin.

There have been shipped from War-
saw, from September 1st, 1881, to Febru-
ary 21st, 1882, 8,421 bales of cotton, which
at an average of $50 per bale brought the
sum of $172,050. Our friend, James
H. Stevens, of Clinton, made a success of
tobacco raising on his Ashf ord plantation
in Sampson county last year. On fifteen
acres he made and secured 8,886 pounds,
which was sold in Durham, on the 27th of
January last, at auction, for the sum of
$1,996.84, of which sum 2,301 pounds
brought $1,110.44.

Weldon News : On Thursday
last the Senate passed a bill placing Gen.
Grant on the retired list of the army with
pay according to his rank. This is wrong,
we think. If Gen. Grant had become enti-
tled to such pension there would be no ob-

jection, but to give him a pension exclusive
of all others, and give it in a roundabout
way, is bad. It is said that Rev. Mr.
Higgs, rector of the Episcopal churches at
Jackson and Warrenton, has received a
very flattering call to take charge of a
church in Delaware, but it is not known
whether he will accept. There are
some few people who think that a newspa-
per ought to be made exactly according to
their likes and dislikes. They forget that
they are only one of many hundreds to
be pleased and profited. What they
like others may deplore, and what they
dislike many others may warmly approve.

On the morning of February 24th, the
body of an old colored man named Aaron
Hill, who had lived several miles from
Garysburg, was found near his house with
the appearance of having been shot and
burned to death. An inquest was held
verdict: "Came to his death by being
burned and shot by some unknown person
to the jury." A day or two later Phil.
Turner, a colored man, who was suspected
by severfil parties, was arrested, and is now
having a hearing before a magistrate. Phil
Turner had accused tne deceased oi poison
ing his son, and a day or two before the
killing, had procured a warrant for his ar-

rest. His home (Aaron's) was entirely con-
sumed by fire. His body was found about
twenty-fiv- e yards from where the house
had stood. Halifax dots: A small
calf was brought to this place a night or
two since on the pilot of the fast train from
near Enfield, and is now walking about.

Three urisoners went up to Kaleign
from the last term of the Inferior Court, to-wi- t:

William Cooper, larceny, 2 years;
Junius Richardson, larceny, 2 years: Jerry
Alston, larceny, 1 year. Forty-fiv- e

marriage licenses were issuea auring me
past month, thirty-nv- e colored and eleven
white.

TSIE CITY.
NEW AOVEBTISEMETS.

J. C. Munds Mineral waters.
Munson Scratch-pocke- t shirt.
D. R. Mubchison Dissolution.
S. G. Nobthbop Sweet oranges, etc.
P. Cumktno & CO; Mules and horses.
G. W. Williams & Co. New partners.

Local Dot.
Full moon this evening at 26

minutes after 7 o'clock.

The receipts of cotton yester
day aggregated 342 bales.

The thermometer registered as
high as 78 degrees yesterday.

Some improvements are being
made upon the First Baptist church.

The stock days at the Produce
Exchange this month will fall on the 11th,
18th and 25th.

Rev. Mr. Peschau did not ar
rive yesterday morning, as was expected,
but will be here this morning.

The street and sidewalk on Mul
berry, between Third and Fourth streets,
have been greatly improved.

Two trifling cases of drunken
ness and disorderly conduct were disposed
of by the Mayor yesterday morning.

T. Jansen, a deserter from the
schooner City of CJieUea, was arrested by
Officer Carr yesterday and lodged in the
county jail for safe-keepin- g.

- The Schr. Mabel Darling (Br:),
Capt. Granger, was cleared from this port
for Nassau, N. P., yesterday, by Messrs.

Cronly fc Morris, with 15,000 feet of lum-

ber, 60,000 shingles, and sundries.

Meteorological Report.
The following is the summary for the

month of February, 1883:
Monthly mean barometer, 80.203; highest

monthly mean temperature, 54.5 degrees;

highest temperature, 77 degrees, date 17th;
lowest temperature, 29 degrees, date 5th;
total rainfall for the month, 1.92 inches;
prevailing direction of wind, southwest;
number of cloudy days, 11; number of fair
days, 6; number of clear days, 11 ; num-

ber of days on which rain fell, 9. The

thermometer recorded over 60 degrees on 19

days during the month, and on two days it
was below freezing early in the morning,

but during the same days it reached 50

Wilmington Library A a elation,
In accordance with, the published notice

a large number of young men assembled at
the rooms of the Wilmington Library Asso-

ciation last night, to enroll themselves as
members.

The meeting was called to order by Mr.
Alex. Sprjist, President of the Library
Association. Mr. W. B. McKoy was nomi-
nated and unanimously elected Chairman.
He stated the object of the meeting to be
to organize a young men's literary society,
to be known as the "Literary Club of the
Library Association," and called upon Mr.
G. H. Smith, chairman of the committee
on Rules for the Government of the Society,
for his report.. Mr. Smith, as his report,
submitted a Constitution and By-Law- s,

which were adopted with a slight addition.
An election of officers was held, resulting

in the selection of the following :

President Walter G. MacRae.
Vice President G. H. Smith.
Secretary and Treasurer M. S. Willard.
Forty-thre-e members were enrolled and

great interest was manifested by all who
were present.

Short addresses of encouragement and
advice were delivered by Col. W. L. Smith,
Maj. R. A. Meares and Capt. John L.
Wooster.

The Club will meet on the second and
fourth Tuesday night of each month, the
exercises to consist of debates, declama-
tions, essays, etc. We are glad to note
that the efforts to rejuvenate the Library
Association Jiave been so successful, and
that the formation of this Club is likely to
prove a valuable auxiliary in sustaining
this useful organization. It is desired and
intended to make the Literary Club a source
of both pleasure and profit to its members,
and it is pleasing to leain that it starts out
so flourishingly.

Dally Weather Bulletin.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations named, at 3

P. M. yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fOU- r hours ending daily at 3

P. M. , except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,
as furnished by the Signal Officer of this
city. These observations, it should be un-

derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time at all the stations named.

Temp. Rainfall Weather
Atlanta TO .00 Clear
Augusta 78 .00 Clear
Charleston 74 .00 Clear
Charlotte 75 .00 Clear
Galveston 73 .00 Cloudy
Havana. 80 .00 Fair
Indianola 73 .00 Clear
Jacksonville 76 .00 Clear
Key West 77 .00 Clear
Montgomery 75 .00 Clear
Punta Rassa 74 .00 Clear
Savannah 76 .00 Clear
Wilmington 79 .00 Clear
Pensacola 69 .00 Clear
Port Eads 73 .00 Clear
Palestine 75 .00 Clear

The following are the indications for to-

day:
For the Middle Atlantic States, slightly

cooler, northeast to northwest winds, fair
weather, followed by increasing cloudiness,
stationary or rising barometer. For the
South Atlantic States, fair weather, fol
lowed on Saturday afternoon or evening by
local rains, light variable winds, shifting to
north and east, slight fall in temperature,
stationary or slowly falling barometer. For
the Gulf Stater, easterly to southerly winds,
increasing cloudiness, with light rains, sta
tionary or slowly falling barometer and no
change in temperature. For Tennessee and
the OhioValley, easterly to southerly winds,
fair weather, followed on Saturday by fall-

ing barometer and stationary or slowly
rising temperature.

The steamer Benefactor, hence, arrived
at New York yesterday.

CITY ITEMS.
ON TIHRTY DAYS' TRIAL. We will send Dr.

Dve's Klectro-Yoltal- o Belts and othen Electrio
Appliances on trial for thirty days to young men
and older" persons who are aalloted with Nervous
Debility, Lost Vitality, elm., gruaran teeing speedy
relief and complete restoration of vigor and man
hood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paraly-
sis, Liver and Kidney Difficulties, Ruptures, and
mauy other diseases, illustrated pampmet sent
free. Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

WHO IS MRS. WINSLOW ? As this Question
is frequently asked, we will simply say that she is
a lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti-
ringly devoted her time and talents as a female
Physician and nurse, principally among children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained in
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequenoe of this article Mrs. Wins-lo- w

is becoming world-renowne- d as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do risk vt and
bless her; especially is this the case in this city.
Vast Quantities of the Soot hing Syrup are daily
sold and used here. We think Mrs. Window has
immortalized her name by this invaluable art I

cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early grave by Its
timely use, and that millions yet unborn will
share its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.
No Mother has discharged her duty to herlsuffer-in- g

little one, In our opinion, until she bas given
it the benefit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Try it, mothers tbt it now. Ladies' Fttor. New-Yor-

City. Sold by all druggists. 28 cts. a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mules and Horses.
LARGE WELL-MATCHE-

FOUR TIMBER WAGON MULES,
Three FARM MULES,
One or Two good HORSES CHEAP.

PRESTON GUMMING CO
Millers and Grain and Peanut Dealers

mh4tf

Sweet Oranges, &c.
ONLY A SMALL QUANTITY LEFT OP THOSE

sweet ORANGES.
A full suddIv on band of Bananas, Ccooanuts,

Malaga Grapes, Apples and Grape Fruit.
Choice Candies lust received from Boston, Phi-

ladelphia and Baltimore,

mh 4 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

Mineral Waters.
TEEP ROCK,

Tate.

Waters on Draught,
i ,At JAMES C. MUNDS Drar Store.
mh 4 It 35 North Front St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice.
F CONSEQUENCE OF THE DK1TH OF MR.

D. R Murehison, the firms of MURCHISON&
CO., New York, and D. R MUBCHISON A CO.,
Wilmington, were dissolved on the 1st tost. The
business will be conducted under the same firm
name by the surviving uai tami

K M. MUBCHISON,
G.W. WILLIAMS.
W. F. SOREY.
h. c. McQueen

Notice.
FROM THIS DATE K. M. MUBCHISON, W, F.

and H. C. McQUEEN become mem-be- n

of our Ann. G. W. WILLIAMS ft CO.
Wilmington, N. C, March 2, 1W. mh 4 tf

Unequalled
JN UNIFORMITY, FIT, WORKMANSHIP, COM-

FORT and DURABILITY, are our "SCRATCH- -

POCKET SHIRT." Try them. Only $1.00
SON.

mh 4 It Clothier aad Merchant Tailor.

The Commercial Hotel.;
J3ARTIES IN SEARCH OF GOOD BOARD, AT

reasonable rates, will find it to their advantage i

to call at the COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
Respectfully,

mh 8 tf M. SCHL088, Proprietor.

A New Lot
JTEEL ENGRAVINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FAMILY BIBLES,

At HEINSBERGER'H.

School Books.
FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK ALWAYS

on hand,
mh 3 tf At HKJNSRKRGKR'N.

Spring Styles?
HATS !gILK

UMBRELLAS !

HARRISON A ALLEN,

mh 2 tf Hatters.

L. S. L.
NEXT DRAWING OF THE

Louisiana State Lottery
PLACE MARCH 14TH. PRIZES FROMTAKES $30,000. Price, Whole tickets, $S 00,

Halves $1.
Address Lock Box 272,

feb 17 tf Wumlnrton, N. C.

Large Blankets
ND A FEW CRIB BLANKETS, CLOSING OUT

very cheap.

WHITE SPREADS Compare them with any n

the market.

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR--A- ll

sizes and various grades.

NEW RUGS AND MATS.

LACE CURTAINS We are selling In great
quantity by the yard and by the pair.

CRUM CLOTHS A few left and you can buy
them very cheap.

Twenty to thirty yards lengths of BRUSSELS
CARPETS several pieces below value, to close.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS A good assort-
ment.

feb 26 tf R. M. McINTTRE.

Telephones. Telephones.

Telephones.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE A TEL-

EGRAPH
'J'HE

CO. is the SOLE LICENSEE of the

AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

for supplying Telephones in the States of Va , W.

Va. (South of the B. & O. R.R.), N .C,

S. C Ga., Fla., aad Ala.

PRIVATE LINEN
Constructed, Equipped with Telephones, and

Rented.

For particulars address
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

& TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

196 Broadway,
feb 25 StawSm tu th NewYork.

NICE THINGS!
AT

J. C. Stevenson's
WHOLE BARREL OF OLIVES JUSTA nice and fresh; $1.50 per gallon, 40c

per quart.
A beautiful lot of N. C. Hams, Sides and Shonl

dare,
Fresh Finnan Haddlcs by steamer to-da- y.

Diied Beef and Beef Tongue.
Fulton Market Beef and Ptar Pork.
Olives almost aa cheap as Pickles.

JAMBS C. STEVENSON,
feb 22 tf MARKET STREET.

Hurlong Cotton Seed.

100 Bushels.
HE MOST PROLIFIC COTTON SEED KNOWN.

For sale at

Willards.1an 22 tf

New Crop Molasses.

0 HOGSHEADS,

fjg TIERCES.

PRIME ARTICLE. Now landing from British

Brig Zlngu, from Mataneas.

For sale by

Jan 21 tf WORTH WORTH.

NEWSPAPERS, SUITABLE
Cai be had at &SM0 PU- -

LN ANY QUANTITY

Mortuary Statistics Cor 1881.
We give below the actual number of

deaths m this city for the year; 1881, as ob
tained from the official reports of the Su
werintendent of Health. It is rather late
to publish the statement, but it will be use
ful for reference and can be relied upon as
strictly correct :

January Whites : Adults 5 ; children 3 ;

males 2 : females 6. Colored: Adults 12;

children 7; males 7; females 12. Total 27

February Whites: Adults 4; children 4;
males 2; females 6. Colored: Adults 7;
children 6 ; males 4 ; females 9. Total 21.

March Whites: Adults 4; children 0;

males 0; females 4. Colored: Adults 13;

children 2; males 3; females 11. Total 18

April- - Whites : Adults 6 ; children 2

males 4; females 4. Colored: Adults 10;

children 4; males 6; females 8. Total 22.

May Whites: Adults 5; children 4;
males 7: females 2. Coiored: Adults 15;

children 7 ; males 10 ; females 12 Total 31.

June Whites: Adults 8; children 6;
males 3; females 6. Colored: Adults 13

children 16; males 14; females 15.. Total
38.

July Whites : Adults 4 ; children 4;

males 8; females 0. Colored: Adults 12 ;

children 8; males 11 ; females 9. Total 28.

August Whites: Adults 6; children 1;

males 3; females 4. Colored: Adults 8;

children 12; males 15? females 5. Total
27.

September Whites: Adults 5; children
6; males 7 ; females 4. Colored : Adults
6; children 15; males 8; females 18. Total
32.

October Whites : Adults 11 ; children
4; males 7; females 8. Colored: Adults
15; children 28; males 22; females 21.

Total 58.
November Whites: Adults 4; children

8; males 7; females 5. Colored: Adults 12;

children 18; males 18; females 12. Total 42.

December Whites: Adults 4; children 1 ;

males 3; females 2. Colored: Adults 11;

children 16; males 18; females 14. Total 32.

Total Whites: Adults 61; children 43;

males 53 ; females 51 . Total 104. Colored :

Adults 183; childred 139; males 131; fe

males 141. Total 272.

Grand total, white and colored, 376.

All A boat a Pair of snoei.
A colored individual, by the name of J.

H. Loftin, was arrested yesterday morning
and lodged in the guard house, charged
with receiving stolen property, knowing it
to have been feloniously obtained. The
case is somewhat of a complicated one.

On the 4th day of November last a gentle-

man purchased a pair of children's shoes of
the Messrs. Shrier Bros., and on the 6th,
or two days afterwards, they were brought
back to be changed; on the way home the
party who had them in charge laid them
down for a moment arid they were stolen.
Being missed a minute or two afterwards a
bystander reported that a colored boy was
seen passing tne spot, ine snoes were
duplicated, and the gentleman informed the
Messrs. Shrier of the fact that the shoes
had been stolen. Nothing more transpired
in regard to the matter until Tuesday last,
when J. H. Loftin called at the Messrs.

Shrier's store with the identical shoes and
tried to sell them, saying he had purchased
them of the Messrs. French for 3. 50, and
they were too large for his boy for whom
they were intended. Mr. Barrentine, clerk
at the Messrs. Shrier's, made an excuse to
hold on to the shoes for a day or two,
alleging that he (Loftin) had paid too
much for them. To this Loftin consented,
though very unwillingly. In the mean
time Mr. Barrentine had the gentleman
who had lost the shoes to examine the pair
in question and he immediately identified
them as did Mr. Barrentine. as they were
a peculiar shoe, only sold by the firm al-

luded to. Upon calling for the shoes, yes-

terday morning, Loftin was taken to the
City Hall, where he gave bond in the sum
of $50 for his appearance before the Mayor
this morning.

Death ofa Prominent German Cltlaen.
Mr. J. W. Strauss, one of our oldest and

most prominent German citizens, died yes
terday morning, about 9 o'clock. Deceased
was a native of Caarsen, Province of Han-

over., Germany, and was aged about 61

years. He landed in Charleston in 1842,

and served for some time as mate of the
Steamer Gladiator, on the line between this
city and Charleston, but finally became a
citizen of Wilmington, in 1847, and has
since, witn Dut a snort interval, oeen en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits. During the
war he served in Howard's cavalry, and at
the organization of the Evangelical Luth-

eran Church in this city, some time after
the close of the war, he was elected a mem-

ber of the Church Council. He was a
member at his death of the orders of Legion
of Honor and Royal Arcanum. Mr.

Strauss was highly esteemed by our citi-

zens generally, and his death will add to
the gloom which has prevailed during the
week past.

A Lecturer In
Rev. James Paterson, Who has been here

in the lecturing business for a week or so

past, but has so far failed in getting a
house, was arrested yesterday and carried
before Justice Gardner, on the charge of
lecturing for reward without having first
paid the tax, and obtained the license re-

quired by law in such cases. He was dis-

charged on the payment of one penny and
the costs.

We learn that Mr. Paterson is very in
dienant at the lack of appreciation display- -

ed by the people of WilmlngtOnlnhis case.

DECLINE OP MAN Impotence of
mind, limb, or vital function, nervous weak-
ness, sexual debility, etc., cured by Wells'
Health Rehewer. $1. At Druggists. Depot,
J. C. Munds, Wilmington.


